Meet the garden interns...

**Patrick Brennan** Northville, MI
Biology Major at The College of Wooster with interest in ecology and environmental studies. Plans to study costal ecology in Tanzania, Zanzibar Fall 2011. Outside of academics, Patrick is a devoted Detroit sports fan, enjoys spending time outdoors, and works for the Ohio Light Opera (Wooster, OH).
pbrennan13@wooster.edu

**Stephanie Megas** Arlington, VA
Political Science/History Dual Major at The College of Wooster with interest in Latin American and environmental studies. Attending second year at Wooster she will prepare for studying abroad in Fortaleza, Brazil Spring 2012. Outside of academics, Stephanie plays on the Wooster NCAA Women’s Soccer Team, enjoys traveling, and works in campus athletics & libraries.
smegas14@wooster.edu

Upcoming Projects in SEBASTIAN’S GARDEN

As the growing season continues, the primary responsibilities in the garden are to water and weed as much as possible. Along with ongoing maintenance, several other projects will take place. The construction of a wire lined, split rail fence will take place late July into August. A rain barrel water collection system will take place during July. A butterfly garden, requested by the teachers of St. Sebastian Parish School, will be built in the near future.

How can I get involved

As harvest season approaches the garden will need volunteer harvesters and help with daily maintenance responsibilities. If you are interested in getting an organization or simply a few volunteers to help in the garden, please contact garden administrators to coordinate your volunteer availability.

Project Manager John Jewell, PhD. jjewell@wooster.edu